INTRODUCTION
============

Protein sequence homology analysis has proven effective in inferring protein function, most notably by facilitating the identification of similar protein domains in different genes and organisms. The numerous resources for protein domain analysis include SMART, ProSite, ProRule, InterPro, Blocks, eBLOCKs, Prints, CoPS, pFAM, CDART and CDD ([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4; @B5; @B6; @B7; @B8; @B9; @B10; @B11]). The function of a domain can be inferred from previously characterized proteins and subsequently confirmed in the uncharacterized proteins.

As protein domains are highly conserved throughout evolution, it is logical to expect that their binding partners or substrates would be conserved as well. Conserved binding or substrate motifs provide complementary information about protein function. These contiguous motifs are restricted to a single secondary structure element, typically consist of fewer than 15 amino acids, and are termed '*minimotifs'* to distinguish them from the longer, more complex motifs which serve as domain signatures. For example, the Pro-X-X-Pro sequence in proteins forms a polyproline type II left-handed helix, which binds to a hydrophobic surface of SH3 domains. Identifying a putative Pro-X-X-Pro minimotif within a protein can be equally as insightful as identifying a putative SH3 domain.

Minimotifs are the pattern signatures that define the targets of domain and are not signatures for the domains, themselves. While there are many resources for analyzing domains, far fewer resources exist for minimotifs. Rather short contiguous functional motifs are generally catalogued by functional groupings and dispersed over a collection of specialized databases such as MEROPS, Phosphobase and PDZbase ([@B12; @B13; @B14]). Minimotif Miner (MnM) contains a broader set of minimotifs allowing analysis of many different types of minimotifs in a single query ([@B15]). Through minimotif prediction, MnM provides the means for identifying new aspects of protein function, regulation and generating new hypotheses concerning the causes of disease ([@B16],[@B17]).

MnM WEB SITE
============

There are numerous individual databases and search algorithms for identifying different types of minimotifs, most often categorized by a single function (e.g. prediction of phosphorylation sites). This approach is tremendously limiting as locating and querying each individual database with proteins of interest is not practical. Thus, biologists are not aware of the many potential functions in the proteins they study. To address this problem we have built MnM, a database of functional minimotifs and an associated web-based application to enable querying of the database. The first version of MnM released in 2006, had 462 short functional minimotifs ([@B15]). These minimotifs were obtained by manually searching the biological literature and including minimotifs from other specialized databases.

The MnM database and webtool are complementary to other major systems for minimotif prediction. Eukaryotic Linear Motif Resource (ELM) and Scansite have a more limited set of minimotifs. ELM provides a more detailed annotation for each motif and Scansite uses experimental data to derive position-specific scoring matrices rather than using consensus sequence definitions ([@B18],[@B19]). For automated annotation of minimotifs, Rigoutsos and colleagues ([@B20]) developed a Biodictionary of amino acid patterns and their annotations. MnM is synergistic with these exisiting resources having several unique features. A novel aspect of MnM is that minimotifs identified in a protein query can be ranked in terms of their likelihood of being functional using three independent scoring metrics. These metrics are based on frequencies of occurrence of the motif, evolutionary conservation of the motif and the probabilities of the motif occurring on the protein surface. While these metrics each have limitations, they allow users to rank candidate motifs. Other aspects that distinguish MnM from other short motif databases are the relatively larger number of motifs. The long-term goal is for MnM to be a comprehensive database of short contiguous functional motifs.

In this article, we summarize the revision of old and addition of new functions on the MnM website, and the growth of the MnM database to more than 5000 minimotifs, and provide an analysis of prion to show how MnM 2 can be used.

USER INTERFACE SEARCH PAGE IMPROVEMENTS
=======================================

Improved navigation
-------------------

The MnM 2 website search page has been redesigned to better organize different types of data and improve site navigation. MnM 2 now has a title bar that has pulldown lists of links to databases, funding, help, minimotif links, domain links, homology links, people working on the MnM projects, and publications on MnM, citing MnM and other publications related to minimotif analysis.

Enhanced help
-------------

In addition to a revised file of a sample analysis provided in the original MnM, we now provide a series of screencast tutorials. These tutorials include an overview, motif sequence definitions and tutorials for the search and results pages. Tutorials for the search page include: finding a RefSeq accession number, basic MnM search, restricting the search by subcellular localization and searching proteomes for a user-defined motif. Tutorial for the results page include: SNP analysis, homologous protein analysis, interpreting motif table, using and interpreting the frequency score, the surface prediction score and homology conservation scores.

Input accepts protein names, protein name aliases and alias accession numbers
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the first release of MnM, a user could only query using a protein\'s RefSeq accession number or a protein sequence. In version 2, we have added the ability to query using protein names, aliases and accession aliases. Inputs are queried against the MnM database for the accession number. If the accession number is not found, the database is queried for a protein name alias and subsequently an accession alias. Information for aliases was derived from the Entrez Gene database. If neither is found, a message is displayed.

Automated species selection
---------------------------

The original version of MnM required users to select from one of 10 species for RefSeq accession number entries. For proteins selected by name or accession number, the species is now retrieved by first identifying a RefSeq record, which has species as an attribute. This enforces correct species choice which was lacking in the original MnM. In MnM 2, the user still needs to select a species for pasted protein sequence entries. However, now the species for all completed proteomes are listed. An auto-fill feature utilizes AJAX to provide a list of choices in a pulldown menu as the user types in the species name. This species selection is used to calculate a frequency score which can be used to rank predicted motifs.

UPDATED MnM 2 RESULTS PAGE
==========================

Expanded single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis
------------------------------------------------------

In the original MnM, a function allowed mapping of SNPs from the dbSNP database onto the protein sequence in the Protein Sequence Window ([@B21]). When SNPs were loaded a new MnM search identified minimotifs in the new protein sequence, thus identified putative minimotifs introduced by SNPs. However, this SNP analysis was limited in several ways; (i) the effect of SNPs could only be analyzed as a group of all SNPs present in dbSNP, (ii) minimotifs that were eliminated by an SNP were not assessed and (iii) users could not readily identify SNPs that affect motifs, without an exhaustive comparison search through the Motif Tables with and without SNPs selected.

In MnM 2, we have revised the SNP function to address these limitations. SNPs can now be analyzed individually or in any combination. The SNPs in Protein Sequence window can now be dynamically changed by clicking on the SNP residue. Each SNP can be changed independently with the new SNP residue highlighted in green and the sequence of the original SNP position highlighted in blue. After changing one or more SNPs, the user can select the 'View motifs from new SNPs' button which will produce a new table that shows minimotifs that were introduced (colored green) or eliminated (colored red) by the group of selected SNPs.

The computation behind SNP minimotif search was done as follows. When a user queries a protein with selected SNPs, both the new and the old sequences are sent to the request handler. The new sequence is searched for the minimotifs in the database and these motifs are stored in a list. The list of motifs from the old sequence is then compared with the new sequence and two more lists are populated. These lists are made up of the new motifs found due to the change in the sequence and the lost motifs from the old sequence due to the change. Each position of the new or lost motifs is also recorded and presented to the user in a table.

Formatted output
----------------

The original release of MnM only allowed for a printer-friendly output format that was not readily imported by other programs without building a parser. In version 2, support has been added for output as an excel file to give the user more flexibility in the usage of their query results.

Grouping of related motifs
--------------------------

As the MnM database grows the number of hits for a given protein query is expanding. To minimize redundancy we are grouping related motifs in the motif table. We are now grouping motifs based on a common subset of motif attributes in the database (required posttranslational modification, activity, subactivity, target domain, domains site, multidomain and reference). These groups can have one or more consensus sequences. An expansion arrow can be used to see more detailed information about members of a minimotif group.

Motif filtering
---------------

A new set of filters allows users to focus the minimotifs in the output. Since consensus sequences are an interpretation of experimental data, we have tagged minimotifs in the MnM 2 database as consensus sequences or instances. The MnM 2 website now gives the user flexibility in analyzing consensus sequence, instances or both using checkboxes in a pulldown menu. Selecting instances generally increases the stringency of motif prediction by limiting motif predictions to only exact sequences in proteins of known function. Other filter categories include motif activities such as binds, posttranslational modifications, trafficking, etc.

Frequency scoring for species with complete genomes
---------------------------------------------------

In the original MnM release, statistics on motifs for 10 proteomes were updated manually. These statistics consist of each motif\'s probability of occurrence in a proteome, expected count in a proteome, actual count in a proteome and an enrichment factor (computed by dividing the actual count by the expected count). There are now over 6000 genomes that have been sequenced and we have calculated motif frequency statistics for these genomes as previously described ([@B15]). The other improvement in this function is that species choice for frequency score is now enforced (see 'Grouping of related motifs' section). Since MnM 2 now contains approximately 5000 minimotifs, we have built an automated script that updates motif statistics when one or more new motifs are added to MnM 2.

Reformatted motif table
-----------------------

The motif table contains information about each motif prediction in a protein query. We have reformatted this table to accommodate new changes in MnM 2 and present motif-related information in a clearer format. Motifs are now presented in groups of related instances and consensus sequences. The minimotif sequence is hyperlinked to a reference for each motif. Annotations use standardized semantics and a set of syntax rules. As in the original version, frequency and surface prediction scores are shown. Evolutionary conservation can be used to rank motifs using the 'View Homologous Proteins' function. An advanced motif table can be selected which provides additional frequency information previously displayed in the original version on MnM.

Aliases
-------

Aliases for protein names are listed in the Protein Details Table.

GROWTH OF MINIMOTIF DATABASE
============================

Since the first release of MnM ([@B15]), the number of minimotif sequences has grown approximately 11-fold to 5089 sequences ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The source of these minimotifs has been primary literature with the exception of several hundred minimotifs imported from PDZbase ([@B14]). To identify new motifs several sets of keywords were used to search PubMed. Typical words were 'motif', 'peptide', 'site', etc. Papers were read by an expert, who then inserted the minimotif into the database. The majority of the growth was due to new motif entries; however, another reason for the increase in the number of motif entries arises because some previous annotations had motifs that bound to more than one different protein. We now consider a single motif entry to describe a single binding protein. Table 1.Growth of minimotif entries in MnMCategoryMnMMnM 2Total    Motif sequences4625089    Consensus sequences312858    Instance sequences444229    Post-translational modifications116663Binding1624689Trafficking34195Unique    Motif sequences3122224    Motif proteins\<3121211    Motif targets\<312687    References178800

Complete entries in the first release of MnM had a motif sequence, annotation, identifier, cellular compartment and a reference source. For an entry to be complete in MnM 2, the motif annotation has been replaced with a motif sequence and a corresponding source protein (and accession number), an activity, and a target, which can be a protein, nucleic acid, lipid or other small molecule. For a protein target, support for corresponding information for a target region such as a protein domain has been added. This alteration enables us to integrate motifs, activities and motif targets with other biological databases. Inclusion of data in the MnM database is still based on the requirement that the motif sequence and its activity are published.

We also now designate whether a minimotif sequence is a consensus or an instance of a protein or peptide. The original MnM release contained 312 consensus sequences and has grown approximately 3-fold to 858 sequences and we have started annotation of verified instances of minimotifs which has grown approximately 100-fold to 4229 peptide sequences. Most of the new minimotifs are binding motifs which have grown approximately 29-fold and the numbers of post-translational modifications have grown approximately 5-fold. We have now broken up several previous annotations that were for either multiple minimotif sequence sources or multiple targets into separate entries, artificially inflating the number of entries, but properly segregating information, reducing ambiguities and allowing the database to be mined in new ways. The number of references has grown approximately 5-fold which likely, more accurately reflects the growth of the database over the past 2 years.

EXAMPLE ANALYSIS OF PRION WITH MnM 2
====================================

A sample analysis of prion (NP_898902) using MnM 2 is provided to demonstrate how minimotif analysis can be used. Fifty-two potentially functional minimotifs in prion were identified using MnM 2. At least five predicted minimotifs had already been experimentally demonstrated. These include a cryptic nuclear localization, tyrosine phosphorylation, N-glycosylation, and Casein Kinase II and PKC phosphorylation motifs ([@B22; @B23; @B24]).

Five additional minimotifs seem to be closely related to known prion functions and might be inferred from published experiments. Mdm2 is involved in prion-induced cell death, but has never been shown to bind prion protein as predicted by the MdM2 binding motif at residues 12--19 ([@B25]). A cABL kinase inhibitor inhibits prion signaling and conversion to its pathogenic form, but prion is not known to be phosphorylated by cABL ([@B26]). Prion has a potential cABL phosphorylation site at residue 162. Prion contains several potential Erk phosphorylation sites and activates Erk, but is not known to be phosphorylated by Erk ([@B27]). Although the CBL ubiquitination protein is not implicated in prion function, ubiquitination is known to be involved in prion turnover. Thus, the CBL binding motif at residues 147--152 may play a role in prion ubiquitination ([@B28]). Prion protein binds the SH3 domain of Grb2, but is not known to bind the SH2 domain of Grb2, although it does contain a Grb2/SH2 domain binding motif ([@B29]).

In the case of prion, as well as other nonsynonymous missense mutations in disease, MnM 2 can be used to generate new disease-causing hypotheses. For prion, the D178N mutation is associated with disease. The D178N mutation eliminates a potential Caspase 1 cleavage site. Allelic variation of the 129 position determines whether individuals get Creutzfeldt--Jakob disease (V129) or fatal familial insomnia (M129) ([@B30]). These residues are juxtaposed on the protein surface ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Several other minimotifs (N-glycosylation and Grb2-SH2 binding) surrounding these residues may be responsive to mutation and/or allelic variation. Furthermore, the M129 variant has a putative Vav1 SH2 and no Stat5 SH2 binding minimotifs; whereas, the presence of these putative motifs is switched in the V129 variant. This MnM analysis suggests that these proteins, through their interaction with prion may be involved in these diseases. Figure 1.Minimotifs predicted by MnM 2 painted onto the surface of prion. (**A**) Surface plot created from human prion coordinates in PDB accession number 1QM0. The 129V variant that favors Creutzfeldt--Jakob disease eliminates a potential Vav1 SH2 binding motif (yellow) that is present in the 129M variant that favors fatal familial insomnia. Also, the D178N disease-associated mutation eliminates a potential Caspase 1 cleavage site (green/cyan). cCBL TKB domain binding motif (orange), CKII phosphorylation site (red), N-glycosylation motif (magenta) and Grb2 SH2 binding motif (Blue). Several motifs predicted on the opposing face or on missing fragments of the protein are not shown. (**B**) Output from SNP analysis using MnM 2 website. Minimotifs with red text are eliminated by an SNP and those with green text are introduced by an SNP. SNPs analyzed were M129V and D178V.

This analysis illustrates how MnM 2 can be used in combination with the known biology of the protein, SNP analysis, and plotting motifs onto the surface of the protein structure to develop new hypothesis for the roles of proteins in disease.
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